Particle deposition and resuspension during turbulent flow were investigated using a rectangular channel with glass side walls. Micrometer-sized alumina particles were used in the experiments. Particle behavior in the rectangular channel was observed through a high-speed microscope camera with a resolution of 0.3 μm and a speed of 87,600 fps, and particle deposition and resuspension fluxes were quantified using digital image analysis. The experimental results showed that particle resuspension was caused by the collision of airborne particles with those deposited on the surface. The resuspension flux was found to be correlated with the deposition flux. Furthermore, the average residence time between particle deposition and resuspension was several tens of milliseconds, which was very short but much longer than the contact time at the collision. Additionally, the residence time decreased as the particle diameter increased.
INTRODUCTION
Particle deposition in turbulent flow has been attracting increased attention due to its relevance in a large number of processes such as pneumatic conveying, dust collection, particle sampling, and the nucleation and growth of particles; consequently, many experimental, theoretical, and computational studies have been reported over the past few decades (Wood 1981; Papavergos and Hedley 1984; Tian and Ahmadi 2007) .
When particles are deposited on a surface, adhesive forces act on them; however, if aerodynamic and other external forces acting on these particles are larger than the adhesive forces, the particles are resuspended into the surrounding fluid. Particle resuspension is considered different from rebound and saltation, since the former occurs after the particles maintain a stationary state for a given period, while rebound and saltation occur in a state of continuous motion.
Particle deposition and resuspension depend on existing conditions. If particles are very small, resuspension does not occur even in turbulent flow. When small particles are deeply immersed within a boundary layer, the aerodynamic forces acting on the particles are too weak to remove them. The deposited particles then accumulate on the surface, forming particle layers (Matsusaka et al. 1993 (Matsusaka et al. , 1998 (Matsusaka et al. , 2001b . However, the agglomerated particles on top of the particle deposition layers experience greater aerodynamic forces and can be readily resuspended . Particle resuspension, therefore, depends on particle diameter and the state of the deposited particles, which must be in either monolayer deposits (deposited sparsely on the surface) or multilayer deposits with a packed structure (Boor et al. 2013a (Boor et al. , 2013b .
Particle resuspension from a monolayer has been studied by a number of researchers. Cleaver and Yates (1973) developed a force balance model for particle resuspension in turbulent flow and derived an equation for calculating the resuspension rate, while considering the fluctuation of the force based on turbulent burst. Braaten et al. (1990) implemented a Monte Carlo simulation using the force balance concept. The force balance models have been extended to moment balance models, which include the effect of rotation (Wang 1990; Tsai 1991; Matsusaka et al. , 1997 Ziskind et al. 1997; Toscano and Ahmadi 2003) . In addition, other models have been presented by Reeks et al. (1988) , Wen and Kasper (1989) , and Reeks and Hall (2001) to explain the time dependence of the particle resuspension. For the last decade, more detailed experimental and theoretical studies have been carried out to clarify the mechanism of detachment, motion, and trajectory, and effects of particle size, surface roughness, and material (Ibrahim et al. 2003; Jiang et al. 2006 Jiang et al. , 2008 Ziskind 2006; Guingo and Minier 2008; Fu et al. 2013; Goldasteh et al. 2013; Kassab et al. 2013; Barth et al. 2014) . On the other hand, resuspension of agglomerated particles from a powder layer was studied by . They used the moment balance model proposed by Kousaka et al. (1980) and presented a new model to explain time dependence in steady-and unsteady-state flows, taking into account the adhesive strength distribution of particles, surface renewal of the powder layer, and time delay of the resuspension. For continuous processes, particle resuspension can occur simultaneously with particle deposition. John et al. (1991) pointed out that the collision of airborne particles with deposited particles causes resuspension of the deposited particles. The formation of deposition layers with these simultaneous processes was also studied (Matsusaka et al. 1998 (Matsusaka et al. , 2001a . Resuspension of agglomerated particles from deposition layers was explained by a model that considers both the impact of airborne particle and the aerodynamic force (Adhiwidjaja et al. 2000; Theerachaisupakij et al. 2002 Theerachaisupakij et al. , 2003 . This concept has been used for other applications such as surface cleaning using a dry ice jet (Toscano and Ahmadi 2003; Liu et al. 2011) . The moment balance model showed that the rolling removal of deposited particles is more significant than sliding removal based on force balance. However, when the deposited particles are not spherical, the sliding model may be more important (Banerjee and Campbell 2005) .
Single fine particles are generally difficult to remove from a surface. To allow for their removal, a high-velocity flow is usually needed. However, when airborne particles collide with the deposited particles, the latter can be resuspended even if the flow velocity is not very high (John et al. 1991 ). The concept of particle-induced resuspension in dilute-phase pneumatic conveying is shown in Figure 1 . To confirm and elucidate resuspension, microscopic observation is required; however, few studies have undertaken this.
FIG. 1.
In the present study, simultaneous particle deposition and resuspension was observed in turbulent flow using a high-speed microscope camera. Furthermore, the correlation between particle deposition and resuspension was quantitatively analyzed through digital image processing. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the experimental setup for the pneumatic conveying of fine particles. Particle deposition and resuspension were observed using this setup. Air was supplied from a compressor and dried through a condenser, and its relative humidity was maintained at 10%. The particles were continuously fed by a table feeder (MFOV-1, Sankyo Pio-Tech. Co., Ltd., Japan). To maintain a constant feed rate, the particles were directly sucked from the particle layer, which was formed on a rotating table, into a narrow tube (Masuda et al. 1994; Matsusaka et al. 2008 ) and dispersed into the airflow through an ejector (VRL 50-080108, Nihon Pisco Co., Ltd., Japan). As shown in Figure 3 , the test section was a rectangular channel 10 mm high, 3 mm wide, and 180 mm long with glass side walls whose surface roughness, Ra, was less than 10 nm.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
The channel was irradiated from the rear for clear observation of the outlines of the particles as shadow pictures. Particle deposition on the front glass and resuspension were both observed though a high-speed camera (Fastcam-Max, Photron Ltd., Japan) with a zoom lens (CX-2525CS, Hirox Co., Ltd., Japan). Images were captured at 87,600 fps with a resolution of 0.3 μm. Particle deposition and resuspension were automatically determined by digital image processing.
FIG. 2.

FIG. 3.
For the analysis, the Dipp-Macro program (DITECT Corporation, Japan) was modified. When the position of a particle did not change in at least three temporally continuous image frames (i.e., 22.8 μs), the particle was considered to be deposited on the surface. For example, if particle displacement is 1 μm for a period of 22.8 μs, the particle velocity is 0.04 m s −1
. If fine particles approach the surface at such low velocities, they will be deposited without rebound. A preliminary experiment indeed showed that after the position of fine particles did not change within the minimum period of 11.4 μs, the particles did not move again. Particle deposition and resuspension fluxes, as well as the trajectories of particle deposition and resuspension, were obtained by image analysis.
In this experiment, two types of alumina powders were used. Figure 4 shows their numberbased particle size distributions. The median diameters of the sample Powders A and B were 3.1 and 4.3 µm, respectively. Their physical properties are summarized in Table 1 . These particles were dried at 130 ºC for 12 h and cooled to room temperature in a desiccator. All the experiments were conducted at room conditions (temperature: 18-25 ºC; relative humidity: 35-50%).
FIG. 4.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Basic features of simultaneous particle deposition and resuspension
Experiments were conducted to study the process of simultaneous particle deposition and resuspension in a rectangular channel. The behavior of particles on the glass side wall was observed though a high-speed microscope camera. An image of particles, which can be clearly observed at the micrometer size with this system, is shown in Figure 5 . Particle deposition on the surface increased with time, but the deposition amount approached an equilibrium value, which was determined by the balance between the particle deposition and resuspension rates. The particle deposition rate and the time taken to reach equilibrium depended on experimental conditions such as air velocity, Reynolds number, particle diameter, particle density, and particle concentration. At low air velocities, multilayer deposits formed on the surface, but they disappeared at higher air velocities. The size of particles adhering to the surface also decreased with increasing air velocity. These behaviors were found to be consistent with those reported in previous papers (Adhiwidjaja et al. 2000; Matsusaka et al. 2001b ). in which relaxation time, τ, is given by
where u* is the friction velocity, ν is the kinematic viscosity, ρp is the particle density, Dp is the particle diameter, CC is the Cunningham slip correction factor, and μ is the viscosity. On the other hand, vd + is defined as
in which deposition velocity, vd, is given by
where Jd is the deposition flux, and C is the number concentration of particles in airflow.
The dimensionless relaxation time, τ + , depends on experimental conditions such as average air velocity (u), Reynolds number (Re), particle diameter (Dp), and particle density (ρp). At the conditions of u = 10 m s -1 , u* = 0.73 m s -1 , Re ≈ 3,100, Dp= 3.4 µm, and ρp = 3,900 kg m -3 , τ + ≈ 5 can be calculated. Since 0.2 < τ + < 20, the particle deposition is primarily controlled by particle inertia and turbulent diffusion. The experimentally obtained value of the dimensionless deposition velocity (vd + ) at the above conditions was 5 × 10 -2 . This value was found to be within the range of 1 × 10 -3 to 1 × 10 -1
, which was obtained by many researchers (Papavergos and Hedley 1984) .
In order to form monolayer deposits found in dilute-phase pneumatic conveying, further particle deposition and resuspension experiments were conducted under the following conditions: u = 10 and 20 m s -1 , and C ≈ 10 12 m -3 . Particle deposition and resuspension fluxes were measured at an equilibrium state. The detailed flow conditions in the channel are summarized in Table 2 .
Trajectories of particles The experimental results showed that the distance moved during each interval decreased with time during the particle deposition process. As expected, the x-component of air velocity in the boundary layer decreased with decreasing distance from the surface. The particle movement in the vertical direction was small compared to that in the airflow direction. This implied that the effect of gravity on the movement of fine particles was small. Each particle deposited on the surface maintained its state for a few milliseconds.
However, the particles did move in significantly different directions than the airflow in the particle resuspension process, and the initial velocity of the resuspended particles was rather large due to the collision of airborne particles with the deposited particles. If the deposited particles were resuspended only by aerodynamic forces, the particles would begin to move in the direction of airflow, and the initial velocity should be rather small, as observed by Jiang et al. (2008) . ). This feature was most prominent for larger particles. If larger particles approach the surface with high velocities, they may rebound due to their greater inertia; however, when approaching slowly, they will be deposited on the surface. Smaller particles, on the other hand, can change their velocity easily according to the local airflow due to lower inertia.
In the resuspension process, the particles accelerate rapidly due to the effect of airborne particles colliding with the deposited particles, as mentioned above.
FIG. 7.
Correlation between particle deposition and resuspension fluxes Figure 8 shows the variations of particle deposition and resuspension fluxes (i.e., the transfer rates of particles through a unit area in the deposition and resuspension processes). Although particles were continuously fed into this system, there were minute fluctuations in the feed rate of fine particles due to adhesive forces between particles. As a result, the concentration of the airborne particles in the channel fluctuated. This is a natural phenomenon found in powder handling processes. Because particle deposition flux was proportional to the particle concentration in the airflow, it also fluctuated. Furthermore, the experimental results indicated that the resuspension flux varied according to the deposition flux. As the particle concentration in the airflow increases, the deposition flux will increase, as will the number of collisions between airborne and deposited particles. If particle resuspension occurs due to this collision, the resuspension flux will be synchronized with the deposition flux. To analyze the correlation between these fluxes, focus is given to the periodicity of the fluctuations in each process.
FIG. 8.
Autocorrelation Rff (j) is defined as
where f is an indexed variable (i.e., the data of flux), and N is the upper bound of summation. The autocorrelation, Rff (j), can be converted into Rff (Δt) using the time lag, Δt. Figure 9 shows the normalized autocorrelations, Rff (Δt) / Rff (0), for the particle deposition and resuspension processes. These autocorrelations had a maximum point at about 40 ms; thus, the particle deposition and resuspension fluxes fluctuated at periods of about 40 ms.
FIG. 9.
Next, the cross-correlation Rfg (j) between the particle deposition and resuspension fluxes was analyzed. Rfg (j) is defined as
where g is the other indexed variable. Figure 10 shows the results of the normalized cross-correlation, Rfg (Δt) / Rfg (0), between particle deposition and resuspension as a function of the time lag, Δt. Taking into account the 40 ms interval of fluctuation shown in Figure 9 , the time lag was evaluated in the range of ±20 ms.
The normalized cross-correlation was at its maximum at the zero time lag. This indicated that resuspension was synchronized with particle deposition. Particle deposition occurs when airborne particles are transported to the surface. Therefore, the particle deposition flux should be proportional to the particle collision flux. When the airborne particles collide with deposited particles with high-impact forces, the deposited particles will be resuspended. Consequently, the particle resuspension caused by the impact of the airborne particles will be synchronized with the particle deposition.
FIG. 10.
Residence time of particles adhering to the surface
Deposited particles are in a stationary state until they are resuspended. The residence time of particles adhering to the surface (i.e., the period during which the position of particles did not change in temporally continuous image frames) was obtained by digitally processing video images (Dipp-Macro, DITECT Corporation, Japan). Figure 11 shows the cumulative distribution of the residence time for Powder A at u = 10 m s -1
. This measurement was conducted at an equilibrium state of simultaneous particle deposition and resuspension. The median value of the distribution was approximately 20 ms, and 80% of particles were resuspended in 100 ms. The residence time between particle deposition and resuspension was very short; however, it was much longer than the contact time at collision.
FIG. 11.
Figure 12 shows the effect of particle diameter on residence time. The residence time decreased as the diameter of the deposited particles increased. This is because the probability of the collision of airborne particles with deposited particles increases with an increase in particle diameter. In addition, larger particles are more easily resuspended due to the larger aerodynamic forces in the boundary layer of turbulent flow. Because the residence time depends on many factors, including air velocity, particle concentration in airflow, and particle impact, further analysis is needed for a more thorough understanding; however, the quantitative analysis in this article can contribute as the basis for this research.
FIG. 12.
CONCLUSIONS
Particle deposition and resuspension was studied in turbulent channel flow using a high-speed microscope camera. The results obtained can be summarized as follows: airflow direction. In the resuspension process, particles moved in significantly different directions than the airflow due to the collision of airborne and deposited particles.
• Particle deposition and resuspension fluxes were quantitatively analyzed, finding that the resuspension flux was synchronized with the particle deposition flux.
• Deposited particles are in a stationary state until particle resuspension occurs. The median value of the residence time was approximately 20 ms, which was very short but much longer than the contact time at collision. Additionally, the residence time decreased as the particle diameter increased. 
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